Dr. Stratton Watches Crew Workout on Charles

Charles Is Much Too Rough

For Anticipated Crew Races

Dr. Stratton journeyed up to the Boathouse yesterday after the Boathouse yesterday after from the close proximity of the course at the earnings this season. The President picked a bar into the course and made a start on Wednesday afternoon, the wind was so strong that brought concern to the competition the next day.

To step on it before the test comes with the Varsity as in which will take on the middlemen at Aesopapolis. Haines expressed himself as pleased with the look of the crews as they swung down the river towards East Cambridge Bridge. As luck would have it the indefatigable "Wolf" found it when he should have gone smoothly and broke down about half way down the course.

In the last few days the Junior Varsity has been improving rapidly gaining day by day on the piper 150's. As yet, only the yearlings have shown any signs of life and have taken any interest in the forthcoming contests. As the first contest is scheduled for this coming week, the Junior Varsity is rapidly approaching that making it imperative that Haines choose the second crew to make the trip to Boston.

Haines stated that he would race the three crews in the near future to see how they measured up. Up to a few days ago the Varsity was all over the boys but the improvement shown in the last few days has made crew followers sit up and take notice. Yesterday in an informal race of about half mile the varsity, with both crews topskipping and backhanded, showed their superiority.

At the present the opinion about the situation is that the 150's will be
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